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RiLH WORKERS

MAY REJECT AWARD

Early Submission to Referen-

dum Vote Expected.

1,800,000 MEN AFFECTED

Labor Board Asserts Xo Good Could The Most Sweeping
Be Accomplished by Granting

Plea for Rehearing. of Men's Low SHoes
CHICAGO. July 21. (By the As-

sociated Press.) Submission of the
J600.000.000 rail wage award to a
referendum vote by the 1,800.000 rail-
road workers without any recom-
mendation from tuo union leaders
either for its acceptance or rejection
appeared probable tonight.

This was the opinion in labor cir-
cles following rejection by the
United States railway labor board of
a petition for a rehearing of the
case.

At midnight it was reported that
six of the great transportation broth-
erhoods, In addition to the masters,
mates and pilots of America, had. de-
cided definitely to accept the award.

Eight of the remainder were said
to have tentatively rejected the
award, with provision that the final
decision be left to a referendum vote
of the memberships.

The Order of Railway Conductors
was said to be still undecided, while
the Order of Railroad Telegraphers
was reported to have Issued strike
ballots.

'o Recommendation Likely,
In view of the division it was be-

lieved that the award would be sub-
mitted to a referendum by all of the
brotherhoods, either without recom-
mendation or with the recommenda-
tion of each group.

The following brotherhoods were
reported to have accepted the award:
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,
Switchmen's Union of North America.
Brotherhood of Stationary Firemen
and Oilers, United Brotherhod of
Maintenance of Way Employes and
Railroad Shop Laborers, Brotherhod
of Locomotive Firemen and Engine-me- n,

Masters, Mates and Pilots of
America.

The brotherhoods said to favor a
referendum are: International As-
sociation of Alachinists. Sheet
Metal Workers' International alli-
ance. Brotherhood of Railway and
Steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers,
Express aid Station Employes;
Brotherhod of Railway Signalmen of
America, Brotherhood of Railway
Carmen of America. International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers,
International Brotherhood of Black-
smiths, Drop Forgers and Helpers, In-
ternational Brotherhood of Boiler-
makers, Iron Shipbuilders and Help-
ers of America.

The more conservative union coun-
sel nas steadfastly opposed outright
rejection of the labor board's de-
cision. After asking for a rehear-ing it appeared doubtful that the
union leaders could consistently rec
ommend acceptance of the award, a
their action indicated that it was un
satisfactory to them.

Survey Exhaustive One.
The labor board declined to re

open the case on the ground that its
decision represented the conclusions
reached after an exhaustive survey
in which both sides had been given
ampie time to present all tacts."

No good could be accomplished
this time, members of the boardstated, by granting a rehearing,
which would only serve to delay thecase and prevent the men receiving
the increased back wages in theirAugust 1 pay envelopes.

A day of conferences between presi-
dents of the 18 unions recognized In
the award and 1000 general chairmen
of those organizations failed to de-
velop any common ground on whichthe leaders were willing to Issue astatement.

Statement Today Likely.
Two days and a night of meetingshave failed to bring the leaders to-

gether and W. G. Lee, grand president
of the brotherhood of railway train-men, indicated that the presidents
would have no recommendation tomake to the general chairmen beforetomorrow.

Reports reaching headquarters ofboth union leaders and managers in-
dicated that in most cases the menwere waiting for their officers to act.The first reported strike was re-
corded in Chicago late today, whenabout 100 Grand Trunk railroad em-
ployes walked out, according to com-pany estimates. Strikers, however,' claimed that 900 men figured in thewalkout. Company officials said no
demands had been presented and that

v it was presumed the men were dis-
satisfied with the board decision.

Some Rejections Voted.
From a few cities came reports that

- the men had voted to reject the award
, and stand on their original demands.

but the ones so voting remained at
; woi-k- .

i ine decision to be made by thebrotherhood officers tomorrow may
nave an important, etfect on the fu
lure or tneir organizations in theopinion or close observers.

it is no secret that for monthsmere has been dissatisfaction in
. union ranks over failure of the of

f icers to obtain the increases the men
. oopanoea.

it was this dissatisfaction which
culminated in the sporadic strikes in

: April. Men who joined the new unions
insisted mat they were tired of theponcy pursued ty the "labor poli
ticians.

Brotherhoods Are Divided.
it was reported tonight that 10 ofme lb brotherhoods had voted to accept the award with the proviso thatnew demands would be immediately

. prepared for presentation to theboard. Three of the remaining
said to have rejected

the award, favoring an immediate ref- -'
erendum on the strike issue. The re-
maining three, which, it was reported,
included the brotherhood of railway
trainmen and the order of railway

'. conductors, were said to be "on thefence."
- The executive council of the 16 or--

ganization heads was still in confer-ence late tonight.

4TH COMING TO LEWIS

1st and 35th Infantry to Go to
Camp Dodge, la.

TACOMA, Wash., July 21. (Spe-
cial.) Confirmation of 'press dis-
patches announcing the movement of
the 4th Division in the near future
from Camp Dodge, la., to Camp Lewis
and the departure of the let and 35th
Infantry regiments now stationed at
the Tacoma cantonment, were con-
tained in messages received at can-
tonment headquarters Tuesday.

The messages were from headquar
ters of the 4th, making inquiry as to
storage space for surplus material of
the division. - -
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w. C. T, U. VETERAN OPPOSES
COX WET INCLINATIONS. ,

Republican Victory Predicted and
Dry Success Is Forecast by

Mrs. Julia A. Hunt.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. July 21. (Spe
cial.) Mrs. Julia A. Hunt of the fine
Grove district, veteran W. C. T. U.
member and long one of the most ar-

dent of local prohibition exponents, is
out with opposition to Cox and the
democratic platform and praise tor
the republicans.

"It is rather amusing, if it were
not such a serious matter, to note
the attractive features leaders of the
democrats are employing to gain
strength." she says. "Among them
are their tactics for women suffrage,
the presentation of Franklin D. Roose-
velt as a member of the great family
whence the beloved Teddy sprang, to
gain progressive support. And Cox,
although not dry himself, gave tem-
porary comfort to the dry party
members by voting against a. wet
plank at San Francisco.

"In spite of the conniving and
scheming of the whisky and beer ele-
ment, we feel confident their plans
will fail, providing the better ele-
ments of society are faithful and
watchful."

RESOLUTE TAKES RACE
(Continued From First Pge.

row, presumably for cleaning and pol-

ishing of her hull.
In the morning the regatta commit-

tee waited an hour for the breeze and
then, believing that the faint air from
a little south of west would increase
later, set signals for a 15-m- beat to
a noint 13 miles off the Jersey coast.
Captain Adams seemingly allowed
Shamrock to gain me weatner Derm
at the start and the two yachts
crossed the line on the starboard tack
with Snamrock leading by 19 seconds.
Captain Burton, who today had the
services of a Jersey coast pilot, tacked
immediately to port and headed for
shore. Resolute followed leisurely
and the yachts had not sailed ten
minutes when it was seen the de
fender was up to her old tricks of
beating out to windward.

Wily American Tactics Win.
For the first hour Shamrock held

Inshore until ehe was almost in shoal
water. When she tacked it was seen
at once she had no chance fo weather
Resolute. The defender waited until
assured that she held the weather
berth and then tacked almost on top
of Shamrock. This practically Bet
tied the race.

Captain . Burton tried every possible
sea trick to squirm out from under
liesolute. He made four or five fake
tacks in the hope of leaving Resolute
in irons. But Captain Adams was
not to be caught napping. In fact,
Resolute gained a few hundred yards
by these fake tacks.

The two made more- - than

SHAMROCK BY HALF MILE AT 11
AMBROSE LIGHT AT

20 tacks between the Highlands and
Long Branch.

Finally. Resolute stood for the
mark in a long six-mi- le board
shore. Shamrock soon followed,
for more than half an hour the
yachts plowed through the waves,
for the breeze increased to nearly 12
knots and at times the water rushed
over the lee rails.

The last mile was made with
slightly started sheets and on this
point of sailing Shamrock proved her-
self a trifle faster than Resolute. In
fact, the last mile was quite sig-
nificant, in view of the fact that the
next race will be over a triangular
course with two legs on broad reaches.

If Shamrock can outreach Resolute
on the two le legs by 8 or 10
minutes she may make up for loss of
a minute or two on the beat to wind-
ward and give her the third and de-
ciding race.

Resolute rushed around the mark In
a very narrow circle and had her spin
naker blossoming out one minute and
35 seconds later. Shamrock made a
wider turn and took half a minute
longer in breaking out her spinnaker.

It was a .straightaway slide down
to the finish with Shamrock getting
the better wind astern, the breeze
softening as the yachts ran along.
Half way to the finish Shamrock had
cut Resolute's lead in half. Three
miles from the line it had been re
duced to 300 yards and half a mile
from the lightship the two yachts
were sailing side by side.

Then Shamrock passed Resolute to
leeward and soon slipped out ahead
and dashed for the line, reaching it
19 seconds before the white boat. As
this was exactly her lead at the start
the two yachts were found to be on
even terms, boat for boat, for the first
time in the history of cup races. Res- -
olue with her time allowance of 7
minutes 1 second, used it to win by
that margin, so the series tonight
stands two to one in favor of Sham
rock.

As the yachts crossed the line
the committee asked their .skippers
whether they wished .to race tomor
row and both replied in the negative.
The next race therefore will be on
Friday.

Resolute, owner R. W. Emmons, et si.;
start 1:00:41; finish. 5X3:47.

Shamrock, owner Sir Thomas J. Lipton;
start. 1:00:2: finish. 5.03:8.

Resolute, elapeed time, 4:03:06; cor-
rected time. 3:.S:05.

Shamrock, elapsed time, 4:03:06; cor-
rected time, 4:03:08.

Resolute wins by 7 minutes 1 second,
corrected time. -

Elapsed time on ets Resolute, first leu.
2:24:40: second lee. 1:38:1!6. Shamrock,
first leg. 2:ttft:44: second leg. 1:36:22.

Shorthorn Sells for $52 0 0.
WHITBY, Ont., July 21. A new

Canadian record price of ?5200 for
an imported Scottish female short
horn was paid here today by Frank
Bailey of Oakville, Ont.. for the white

Countess Telma IV. with
calf at foot.

Police Discredit Danzy Story.
CLEVELAND. July 21. After talk

ing with Walter Griffin, who claimed
that "Milly" Danzy had been found
in Cleveland, local police placed lit
tle credit in the Griffin story and said
they did not believe the ,Danby boy
was here.

8. & II. rreen stumps ror cashHolman Fuel Co. Main 353. 660. aL.
Adv.
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-- MILE POST IN FIRST RACE.
FINISH OF FIRST RACE.

FORGER DRAWS QUE DAY

COURT WIPES AWAT TEAR AS
HE SENTENCES YOUTH.

Parents Provide Fare Horn lor
Lad Who Serves Three Years

and Pleads Tor Leniency.

SEATTLE. Wash.. July 21. (Spe-
cial.) Because he had already served
three years In the penitentiary for a
similar offense, and In consideration
of his youth. Federal Judge Rudklnsentenced Edward Wilson. 22. to oneday in the King county jail when hepleaded guilty in the United Statesdistrict court to forgery.

Wilson broke down and wept Incourt when he learned today for thefirst time that a charge rested againsthim here. Thinking that the onesentence he has Just completed cov-
ered all the offenses committed. Wil-
son- had written to his parents inMinneapolis that he would be cominghome in a few days, and they hadsent him money for his fare.He promised to return to hisparents upon serving his one daysentence. The judge wiped a teataway after pronouncing sentence.Robert C. Saunders, United Statesdistrict attorney, requested leniency. .A KA J...... 1 fui. wiw tumu vv ii3uo, it is said, waspersuaded to ill out and attempt tocash some money order blanks stolenfrom a Montana postofflce. He w
arrestea in an ranclsco and sent!to McNeil's Island. His older enm. I

panion escaped. .

I

RED MEN PLAN SESSION
Washington State Convention to Be

Held at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Wash., July 21.

(Special.) The first delegates to theWashington state convention of Red

Is Your Skin Ablaze

Don't Continue to Suffer Becaase of
Wrong: Treatment.

At last science has determined the
real source of all skin diseases, and
with this enlightenment comes the
reason why me prevailing treatment
heretofore used has proven such
complete failure. It has been proven
that impurities in the blood causa
millions of tiny disease germs to set
up their attack on the surface of the
skin, and in the form of pimples,
boils, scaly eruptions and Itchy, burn-
ing irritations, begin their disfigur-
ing and destructive work.

Being In the blood, these disease
germs can be reached only through
the blood, and local applications have

' ... u I
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BELOW SHAMROCK SPEEDING PAST

Men will arrive here Saturday night
and more will come Sunday. The con
ventlon will open Monday and con
tltiue for three days. The general
committee in charge of the conven
tion will hold a special meeting here
tomorrow night to make final prepa
rations for the session.

A parade will be held Monday night
when 250 delegates from Oregon will
be here to Join the Washington dele
gates. The drill team of Willamette
chapter No. 6 of Portland will confer
the chief's degree, followed by a pub-
lic meeting. At 9 o'clock dancing for
the-- Red Men will start in Butterf ield's
hall.

HANDCUFFED NEGRO FLEES

Drus Vendor Escapes From Mar
slial En Route to McNeil's Island.

"Stonewall" Jackson, a negro who
recently escaped from the police, made
a second escape last night from fed-
eral agents who were taking him from
the North Bank station to the county
Jail. The prisoner, who was en route
to McNeil's island to serve a sentence
for selling narcotic drugs, was hand-
cuffed and in charge of a. deputy
United States marshal from Astoria.

He was brought to Portland on the
9 o'clock train last night and broke
away from the marshals two blocks
from the station. Several shots were
fired at him and the police traced him
to three' places where he had asked
that his handcuffs be sawed off, bu
he was still at liberty at an early
hour today.

Jackson was arrested in Portland
several weeks ago. He promised to
tell the police where narcotics were
beinc sold and was sent to a north end
resort under guard. Jackson went in
the front door, ostensibly to buy mor
phine, but he dodged out & rear doo
and escaped.

After his first escape be was re
arrested in Astoria and, according to
the police, was convicted and sen
tencod to serve a term on McNeil'
island.

Phone your want ads to The Orego
nlan. Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.

With Fiery Itchings?
no . effect whatever. That Is why
salves, ointments, lotions, washes an
other remedies applied to the skin can
do no more than give merely tempo
rary relief. Soon the fiery Itching
breaks out again, for such treatment
cannot reach the source of the trou
Die.

If you want genuine relief from th
tortures of skin diseases, lose no'tim
in discarding all local remedies an
begin taking S. S. S. today, and yo
will be delighted with the results.

Tou can get S. S. S. at any dru
store, and if you write to our physi
cian he will gladly give you full in
Btructions about your own case. Ad
dress Medical Director, 604 Swift Lab

(oratory, Atlanta. Gi-A- dv.

Mark-Dow-n

in Our History or Yours
Stacv-Adam- s & Co.'s Dark Brown Russia Calf and Black

Russia Calf Oxfords included. $20.00 values 316.50.

Other Makes of Men's Oxfords
Marked Down to $10 and $12

Mark-Dow- n in Other Departments
Women's White High and

Low Shoes $4.85
to $10.00 .
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MATE WITH
GIVING "SOCL KISSES."

poo.se Said to Have Received Let

ters of Theme of
Venus and Adonis.

NEW' YORK, July 21. (Special.)
Soul kisses, Venus and Adonis, ana

'queen whose life Is the embodi
ment of artistic des'itr.." rigurea in
affidavits submitted Tuesday to Su
preme Cdurt Justice Davis by George
Beaumont Ennevor. Canadian war
veteran, in opposing his wife's motion
for alimony and counsel fees, pend- -

ng suit for
Mrs. Caroline Avande Ennevor

charges that her husband abandoned
her three months after their mar
riatre. in April. Ial6: she says he was
not a good provider."

Ennevor denies these charges and
adds that, upon his return trom the
war he found several letters ad
dressed to his wife from Ernest Au
gustus Scott, a magasine writer.

These letters were signed jriue.
Others, he charges, were written oy
Mortimer Bayley. The magazine writ
er, according to Ennevor, wrote:
But wait a minute, kid. l win teach

vou how to give soul kisses, as I do
not think even G. knows. Who 'G.
is could not be explained by bnnevor.

A lotter from Bayley, accoraing to
Ennevor dealt with the
thm. nf Venus and Adonis. 11 was
this letter that contained the "queen
whose life is the emooaimeni m ar-

tistic design."
Justice Davis directed the war vet-

eran to pay $75 counsel fees, but de-

clined to order him to pay alimony.

DICE

Capture Alleged Assail

ant; Policeman Strikes Prisoner.
xv-- Vnv.ir a Greek, was captured

last night after a chase of two blocks
by newsboys, who told the police that
he had stabbed Mike Demos in a
at Fourth ana curnsme

Demos, who is proprietor i -
fee house at ZS Norm rouriu
was wounded in the left breast dur
ing a fray in front oi nis prcin..

The newsDoys turner '. Unn-Al- l ix.-- n rt TOOKover to- - inpe. "v:v... ,r--
y.

to police tieaaquaners. f""'En prisoner was Howell
truck him in tne iace "

from the ponce eievmui t

Howell declared

The voice of the
Cheney is like
the song of birds

clear, 6erene,

The natural and
qual-

ity, of the Cheney
tone is due. to
the fact that in
the Cheney are

the old
well known prin

ciples of pipe organ and violin

Prof. Cheney, the
has built an free
from the scratch and grind
which has been so

in the

Come in See and Hear
the Cheney.

149 SIXTH STREET
Portland . . .

All Children's

20 Off

Visit Our Exclusive Boys' Department
Gordon Hosiery Shoe Repairing

KNIGHT SHOE CO.
Morrison Near Broadway
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WIFE'S PLEA OPPOSED

HCSBASl) CHARGES

Descriptive

separation.

descriptively

GREEK STABBED OVER

Newsboys

handcuffed.

headquarters.

THE

CHENEY

satisfying.

human-lik- e

embodied

con-

struction.
musician,

instrument

objec-
tionable ordinary
phonograph.'

R.F. JOHNSON PIANO CO.

Low Shoes

he hit Novack because he did not
walk along freely.

The police say Novack aomittea
that he had stabbed Demos, and de-

clared that the latter had attacked
him during a quarrel over a dice
eame. Doctors at the emergency hos
pital say the knife penetrated to De
mos' lung and tnat nis condition is
serious.

WOMAN HIKER JAILED

Exhausted When Found, Tourist
Says She Is Walking to New York.

Mrs. Helen Slater. 52. who says she
is on a walking tour to New York
City, was picke-- i Up on the east side
last nighl oy the police and lodged In
the city jail for the night. The wom-
an carried a pack wnd said
that she had been sleeping in deserted
buildings.

Mrs. Plater was in an exhausted
condition and the authorities could
get little information from her. She
said she slept Monday night in a
schoolhouse near Portland and dc
clared that she intended to "carry on'
to the end of her journey.

ELKS HONOR J. H. SEYMOUR

Astoria Lodge Ilokls Memorial
Service lor Dead Member.

Memorial services for J. H. Seymour
of Astoria, Or, were held at the North
Bank station last night by members
of the Benevolent and Protective Or-

der of Elks. Mr. Seymour died of
heart disease Monday and his body
was brought to Portland last night
for cremation.

Mr. Seymour was 55 years old. He
lived at Twelfth and Franklin streets
in Astoria. He had no relatives in the
west except two stepsons.

Yakima Bond Bids Rejected.
YAKIMA. Wash.. July 21. (Spe-

cial.) with bids of 90.07 and 90 for

WHEN GRAY HAIR

FIRST APPEARS
'Tis best to do as thou-

sands of women have done
let Co-L- o restore the nat-

ural beauty, the color, life
and luster, to your hair in
a manner nature approves.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer a scien-
tific process perfected by Prof.
John H. Austin, over 40 years a
bacteriologist, hair and scalp spe-
cialist.

fYS

riftsm T 1 . J.- -

nair p&r
Restorer W vic

Ten Co-L- o Secrets
Co-L- o is a wonderful liquid.
Clear, odorless, greaseless.
Without lead or sulphur.
Hasn't a particle of sediment.
Will not wash or rub off.'
Will not injure hair or scalp.
Pleasing and simple to apply.
Cannot be detected like the or-

dinary hair tints and dyes.
Will not cause the hair to split

or break off.
Co-L- o can be had for every

natural shade of hair.
A6 for Black and all Dark Shades

of Brown.
A-- 7 Extra Strong, for Jet Black

Hair only.
A8 for all Medium Brown Shades.
A9 for all Very Llgnt Brown, Drab

and Auburn Shades.
CO-L- O HAIR RESTORER

SOLD BT
ALL OWL DRUG STORES

,

ti per cent drainage bonds of a pro
posed drainage district in this county.
the Yakima board of county commis
sioners decided to reject the bids and
wait until the market is more favor
able before readvertlsinsr.

MOTHER!

"California Syrup of Figs'
Child's Best Laxative

J UV ' I

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the name California on
the package, then you are euro your
child is having the best and most
harmless physic for the little stomach,
liver and bowels. Children love its
fruity taste. Full directions on each
bottle. You must say "California."
--Adv.
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THOMPSON'S D

Deep-Car- ve Leases
Are Better tTrademark Registered.

THE SIGN OF )
(I PERFECT SERVICE

Thoroughly experienced )
Optometrists for the exami-
nation and adjustments,
skilled workmen to con-
structis the lenses a concen-
trated service that guara-
ntees dependable glasses at
reasonable prices.

Complete Lens
Kactory on the Premises

SAVE YOUR EYESs
9 THOMPSON

OPTICAL INSTITUTE9 EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.
Portland's Lircdt, Most D
Modera, Best Equipped. Ex-
clusive Optical Esta-bliahme-

20O-10-- 11 CORBETT BLD(i,
FIFTH AD MORKISOX

Since 1008.

B T S 9 T2t J

A Wonderful
IHetllcIne

i -
TRY this approved

Just the tonic for
nervousness, sleeplessness,
depressed 'feeling, loss of
appetite, digestive troubles,
brain fag, or Blow recovery
from influenza and kindred
ailments. Atonic, alterative
and diuretic for blood and
nerve disorders.


